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Abstract. An increasing number of additive manufacturing (AM) applications leads to rising challenges for
the process-accompanying quality assurance. Beside post-processing measurement systems, in situ monitoring
systems in particular are currently requested to ensure feedback controlling during AM processes. For data ac-
quisition and subsequent evaluation, a high data quality is of importance. It depends on a high resolution and
accuracy of measurement systems, adapted measurement conditions and a reference to the powder bed or com-
ponent for geometric measurements. Within this scientific study, a new reference system has been implemented
into the powder bed to reduce measurement deviations by an abbreviated metrological loop. After data acqui-
sition and image processing layer by layer, the position stability of the reference system has been analysed in
relation to the optical measuring system. Based on a contour detection of the reference markers, the evaluation of
geometrical process deviations is presented as an essential basis for a closed-loop controlling system. Thermally
induced and mechanical drifts within the manufacturing process can be verified by the reference system in the
powder bed. As an outlook, two methods are suggested for a process-accompanying referenced detection of the
melting pool and resulting contour displacements during additive manufacturing.

1 Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM) is the general term for pro-
cesses that are based on a successive addition of materials
(ISO/ASTM-52900, 2015). In general it is also known as
rapid prototyping (RP) or 3-D printing, which can be divided
in numerous process categories (Schmidt et al., 2017; Geb-
hard et al., 2019). These are characterised by different mate-
rials, binding mechanisms and associated different process-
ing steps. In focus of this scientific study is generally the pro-
cess group of powder bed fusion (PBF) systems as a repre-
sentative of laser-based process categories. Using the exam-
ple of selective laser sintering (SLS) with the standard pow-
der polyamid 12 (PA 12), this AM process is also referred to
as laser beam melting of polymers (LBM-P) (ISO17296-2,
2015).

After powder application, the sliced AM components are
inserted layer by layer into the powder bed by means of a
guided laser beam. The manufacturing steps of lowering the
building plate, powder application by a double-blade system

in the lateral x direction and energy input of the laser are
repeated iteratively until the complete additive component
has been built up layer by layer in the powder bed (Deckard,
1989).

All additive technologies have a near-net-shape manufac-
turing of components with almost unlimited complexity in
common. These properties increase the attractiveness of AM
for industrial production but are also associated with pro-
gressive demands on the manufacturing process. In order
to make the process more interesting for industrial series
production, further steps of standardisation and comprehen-
sive quality control are necessary in addition to a reduction
of production costs. According to Imkamp et al. (2012), a
resource-efficient, fast, precise, flexible and controlled man-
ufacturing process requires process-accompanying, metro-
logical quality monitoring. A comprehensive quality assur-
ance is characterised by an observation of the entire manu-
facturing process, including preprocess, in-process and post-
process (VDI3405, 2014). It has been shown that especially
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Figure 1. Positioning of optical monitoring systems (a) off-axis, inside, (b) off-axis, outside, and (c) on-axis, outside the process chamber
(Lerchen et al., 2021).

optical in-process and in situ monitoring during the auxiliary
process times have a great potential to generate relevant mea-
surement data for geometrical feedback control (Schmitt and
Damm, 2008). However, precise measuring systems are not
effective if the recorded production errors cannot be distin-
guished from measurement deviations. The measurements of
the individual layers should be referenced to each other by a
shortened measuring loop of the powder bed and not by the
otherwise usual long measuring loop of the entire AM plant.

2 State of the art

A comprehensive data acquisition during powder-based AM
processes requires referenced in-process monitoring of the
region of interest (ROI) within the powder bed layer by layer
and a reliable subsequent imaging evaluation. The following
sections deal with the state of the art of common optical mea-
suring methods and approaches of reference systems in AM.

2.1 Process-accompanying quality control by optical
measurement techniques

The origin of laser-based process monitoring is in the 1980s.
From that time until now the generation of information about
the manufacturing process has aimed to increase understand-
ing of the process-related interactions (Purtonen et al., 2014).
Especially emission and back-reflected radiation during laser
beam melting processing have proven to be relevant for a
comprehensive optical quality control (Lott et al., 2011). In
this context, several optical systems are used for in-process
and in situ monitoring of laser beam interactions with the
powder. These sensors are mainly classified into camera- and
diode-based as well as spectrometric and pyrometric systems
(Purtonen et al., 2014).

A further subdivision is made according to the field of ap-
plication and the positioning of optical measuring systems in
the manufacturing plant, illustrated in Fig. 1. A possibility is

to integrate the monitoring system into the LBM manufactur-
ing chamber as exemplarily shown in Fig. 1a. This arrange-
ment requires cooling and hermetically shielding against the
heat, powder and other environmental impacts. Nevertheless,
the process-related temperature controlling may influence
the measurement and manufacturing results (Foster et al.,
2015; Galovskyi et al., 2015).

Most on- and off-axis configurations are therefore located
outside the process chamber. The off-axis sensors of Fig. 1b
are aimed directly at the ROI and usually have a large field
of view. The optical properties of the monitoring systems,
the objectives and lenses, as well as the observation angle
and optical distances influence the measuring range (Cal-
tanissetta et al., 2018). Additional fringe projection systems
can be used in PBF according to Land et al. (2015) and
Zhang et al. (2016) to extract geometrical and surface infor-
mation of the melting pool. The measuring principle is based
on the detection of systematically varied stripe patterns on
the powder bed. The individual surface points can be trian-
gulated based on deformed fringes. Further single charged-
coupled devices (CCDs), complementary metal oxide semi-
conductors (CMOS) and photodiodes are at the moment the
most frequently used sensors for off-axis image segmenta-
tion. Camera-based measuring systems usually offer in situ
detection of the powder bed levels and geometrical process-
ing deviations. In addition, light intensities and their differ-
ent wavelength spectra can be analysed by photodiodes. Ex-
tended analyses of the non-visible infrared wavelengths are
recommended using a spectrometer or pyrometric measure-
ments of the thermal heat radiation of the melting pool (Pur-
tonen et al., 2014).

Due to their fast response time, photodiodes are also
utilised as on-axis sensors, as illustrated in Fig. 1c for in-
process detection of the moving melting spot during fabri-
cation. Also, high-speed camera systems may be integrated
coaxially in the beam path of the laser and the galvanome-
ter scanner by beam combiners. This arrangement patented
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by Kruth and Mercelis (2009) allows the actual position and
movement of the laser spot to be tracked to evaluate the ge-
ometric shape of the melt paths (Lott et al., 2011; Craeghs
et al., 2011). Another application of on-axis image process-
ing aims at optical coherence tomography (OCT), an optical
imaging technique based on low coherence interferometry. It
allows for an analysis of the melting pool surface, the asso-
ciated fusion depth and the heat distribution (Gardner et al.,
2018).

All mentioned optical measuring systems have to be cal-
ibrated and focused correctly on the ROI in the powder bed
before data acquisition. This step is important for a subse-
quent alignment of the measuring systems and the defor-
mation correction within image processing. A stable, reli-
able referencing is further essential for meaningful geometric
analysis (Zur Jacobsmühlen et al., 2016).

2.2 Conventional reference system approaches in
additive manufacturing

In addition to a high-resolution image acquisition and re-
liable contour detection, accurate process-accompanying
length measurement technology requires a suitable reference
system. Due to the powder application in LBM, it is diffi-
cult to determine the precise position of the coordinate origin
of the building plate, the powder bed and the AM compo-
nents. An additional detectable reference system with a sta-
ble position in relation to the powder bed is recommended.
In contrast to a tactile coordinate measurement of solid, crys-
tallised, additive manufactured reference points according to
Salmi et al. (2013), tactile probing of the powder bed or melt-
ing pool during the AM process is not useful.

Optical, non-contact referencing is preferred for AM pro-
cess monitoring and control layer by layer. One approach ac-
cording to Cooke and Moylan (2011) is to use the frames of
the powder box or the housing of the AM plant as referencing
systems. Depending on the field of view, a matching of the
camera with the machine coordinate system is required. The
disadvantage of referencing the frame of usually steel-made
plant housing is an increased thermal elongation during the
temperature-controlled manufacturing process. In addition,
a large measuring field is required, shown in Fig. 1a and b.
The examined referenced distances are large because the AM
parts are preferably manufactured in the centre of the build-
ing plate. Consequently, the precise length measurement is
subject to increased measurement uncertainty because of the
thermal influence and poor image resolution of the large ob-
servation field.

Zur Jacobsmühlen et al. (2014) resort to a further con-
cept based on an additive manufacturing of reference mark-
ers layer by layer in the marginal areas of the ROI. In the as-
sociated investigations, significant plant- and process-related
lateral deviations of the AM reference markers up to 156 µm
have been detected. This positional inaccuracy is attributed to
the fact that the additive manufactured reference contours as

well as the referenced melting pool are exposed to process-
related manufacturing influences. Furthermore, it is not pos-
sible to manufacture exactly round and dimensionally stable
reference circles. In total, the concept is dependent on each
lateral layer deviation and does not refer to a global stable
reference system.

3 Development and realisation of referencing
concept

As shown in the previous sections, current referencing ap-
proaches in additive manufacturing still have numerous
deficits. To reduce measurement deviations for a reliable
measurement data acquisition and in-process control, a new
referencing concept will be presented within the following
sections.

3.1 Principle of shortening of the measuring loop

According to Hausotte (2015), the main problems of the ex-
isting referencing concepts are numerous measuring influ-
ences caused by mechanical and thermal variations along
the measuring loop. In the case of LBM, the normal closed
measuring loop of Fig. 3 includes the camera system and its
tripod, the frame of the manufacturing plant, the drive unit,
building plate, powder box with the powder bed and the melt-
ing pool. The individual geometric variations (e.g. thermal
expansion) of all these connected components of the measur-
ing loop may be influenced by process conditions and affect
the overall measurement result (ISO25178-600, 2019).

Even small changes in the length of single components
lead to a drift of the measuring system relative to the ma-
chine coordinate system (Cooke and Moylan, 2011). Precise
measurements in the micrometre range are additionally influ-
enced by mechanical vibrations, which are transferred to the
sensitive measuring systems coupled with the manufacturing
plant. These are caused by mechanical movements, for ex-
ample during powder application (Zur Jacobsmühlen et al.,
2014).

In contrast to conventional referencing concepts in
Sect. 2.2 using the frame of the powder box or additionally
additive-manufactured reference markers, a new referencing
approach is presented. Four low-expansion quartz glass pipes
are integrated into the powder bed as illustrated in Figs. 3 and
2. As a result, an area-related closed reference space is cre-
ated at the corners of the ROI in the observed powder bed
plane. A position stable reference system is further charac-
terised by small fluctuations of the reference positions, which
are specified in Sect. 5 (ISO17450-4, 2017).

The measuring loop is significantly shortened according to
Fig. 3 by the direct optical detection of the reference pipes in-
tegrated in the powder bed. Due to the few temperature stable
components along the shortened measuring loop, the mea-
surement setup is more invariant, especially with regard to
thermal measurement influences. Another advantage for op-
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Figure 2. Extended EOS P380 powder box: (a) the CAD figure and (b) the real powder box body (without housing) with raised building
plate and illuminated reference pipes.

Figure 3. Principle of shortening of measuring loop by reference
pipes integrated in the building plate (orange conventional long
measuring loop, green shortened measuring loop) (according to
Hausotte, 2015).

tical monitoring is the smaller measuring field, which only
contains the melting pool and powder bed between the refer-
ence markers. Thus, a higher pixel resolution in the ROI has
been realised, which leads to better results in contour evalu-
ation in Sect. 4.2.2.

3.2 Constructive realisation of the reference system
integrated in the powder bed

As already mentioned, the constructive realisation of the new
referencing concept requires an integration of quartz glass
pipes into the building plate. For the present investigations,
the powder box of an EOS P380 LBM system has been ex-
tended by reference modules, illustrated in Fig. 2. Several
holes for the reference pipes are initially required in the
building plate at the edges of the construction area. The pipes
are inserted into the building plate from above. Lateral guid-
ance is provided by bearing bushing in the building plate with
roller guides. In the LBM process, the increasing surrounding
powder bed has an additional supporting effect. As shown in
the inset of Fig. 4, the reference pipes are inserted into a fur-
ther bearing bushing mounted on a stable frame at the bottom
of the powder box. The pipes are vertically supported on a
single roller ball, which ensures a lateral clearance. Only the
powder bed together with the building platform determines
the lateral position and inclination of the pipes.

The vertical position is further determined by means of
an eccentrically mounted, height-adjustable pin. During the
AM process, the reference pipes remain constantly at this
height. Only the building platform is lowered by the drive
unit, which is connected by another mobile frame. An op-
tional measurement of the mechanical lowering is possible
by additional rotary encoder systems. These are attached be-
low the building plate. The friction wheel of the rotary en-
coder rolls on the surface of the quartz pipes. Based on the
detected angle of rotation of the friction wheel, the lowering
of the building plate can be calculated, which is an indication
for the set thickness of the actual powder layer.
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Figure 4. Integration of reference system in the building plate of the powder box.

Before starting the manufacturing process, the upper ends
of the reference pipes are positioned at a vertical distance
of 20 µm under the powder application system. This avoids
mechanical contact during powder application. At the same
time most of the powder residues are removed from the sur-
faces of the pipes. To ensure complete exposure at the ends of
the reference pipes for optical detection, additional suction of
individual powder particles through the nozzle and the entire
length of the reference pipes is possible.

An additional illumination is provided by LED boards,
which are installed below each referencing pipe. The light
is guided along the wall of the reference pipes to the powder
bed level and left diffusely from the rough front surface of
the pipe. The optical contrast to the surrounding white PA 12
powder is improved, which is still necessary for a solid edge
detection of image processing.

4 Image processing

The optical in situ analysis of the referenced powder bed
level requires an image preprocessing of the acquired data
layer by layer during the LBM-P process.

4.1 Optical detection of the reference system

The monitoring of the reference system in the powder bed
is done by two monochrome, high-resolution 26-megapixel

stereovision cameras. The NanoXL-M5100 cameras are
mounted outside the process chamber according to Fig. 3 and
are aligned with an angle of 18◦ to the powder bed. With a
pixel size of 4.5µm×4.5µm, a lateral resolution of 27 µm in
the ROI is achieved. Images from each production layer are
taken, as illustrated in Fig. 5a, which include the illuminated
reference pipes in the powder bed. With regard to reduced op-
tical influence of the ambient illumination on edge detection,
images are recorded without external illumination as shown
in Fig. 5b. Therefore, the additional attached external white-
light sources and the radiant heaters are switched off for the
short time of image acquisition.

4.2 Image preprocessing of measurement data

Despite the precise adjustment of the camera and the adapted
depth of focus using a tilt shift adapter, image preprocess-
ing of the recorded in situ images is necessary (Scheimpflug,
1904). Important for a reliable edge detection is the follow-
ing step of undistortion and rectification, which is necessary
to get correct length measurements.

4.2.1 Rectification and undistortion

Image deformations result as a consequence of the angled
viewing direction of the measuring sensors or optical ef-
fects by lens and perspective distortions. Figure 6a shows
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Figure 5. Original image of powder bed plane with illuminated ref-
erencing pipes, (a) under process conditions and (b) without exter-
nal illumination.

Figure 6. Correction of image deformations of the (a) original im-
age to a (b) rectified and undistorted image with subsequent area
delimitation of the ROI.

the deformations of the original image by the drawn, actu-
ally rectangular auxiliary lines. Rectification and undistor-
tion steps are essential for a precise determination of the
reference world coordinate system and a distance determi-
nation referenced to it. Based on the intrinsic and extrinsic
parameters of the calibration data, characterising the cam-
era orientation relative to the measuring field, deformation
correction is performed by a rectification algorithm on MAT-
LAB (Heikkilä and Silvén, 1997; Zhang, 2000). Each point
P (x0,y0) of the original images is transformed into a corre-
sponding deformation-corrected point P (x,y). A non-shape-
maintaining transformation of the points in relation to the en-
tire image in Fig. 6b is performed to compensate the perspec-
tive image deformation. As a result of the rectification, the
edges of the image are bevelled, but the centre of the image
is reproduced realistically as if the viewing angle is perpen-
dicular to it (Zur Jacobsmühlen et al., 2016). The last step of
image preprocessing includes an area restriction to a smaller
measuring field, which is shown in Fig. 6b. This reduces the
amount of irrelevant image information limited to a smaller
ROI of the investigations between the reference markers.

Figure 7. Canny contour evaluation of reference coordinates.

4.2.2 Contour evaluation of reference markers

The actual image evaluation of the inner circles of the ref-
erencing pipes in Fig. 7 is performed based on the pro-
cessed image data sets. The edge detection MATLAB algo-
rithm according to Canny (1986) allows for an accurate and
reproducible analysis of reference positions. The recorded,
deformation-corrected images are subjected to Gaussian fil-
tering by default. Most ambient noise is suppressed this way,
resulting in fewer incorrectly assigned edges. In Canny con-
tour evaluation, the intensity gradients are evaluated by par-
tial derivatives of the filtered grey values in the image. In
a next step of non-maximum suppression, the adjacent im-
age points and their gradient directions are compared. Only
the largest local maximum of image points is retained. Dur-
ing the actual edge detection, the high-contrast contour is as-
signed by means of a double-threshold detection. If there is
a sufficient contrast difference between contours and back-
ground, which manifests in a steep hysteresis transfer func-
tion, a stable, reproducible and clear assignment of the refer-
ence marker positions is achieved (Canny, 1986; Xiao et al.,
2020).

After the individual round reference contours have been
determined in each layer, the corresponding centre-of-gravity
coordinates are identified. The individual reference positions
are combined to a common reference coordinate system ori-
gin according to Eqs. (1) and (2).

xRef.total =
1
4

(xRef.1+ xRef.2+ xRef.3+ xRef.4) (1)

yRef.total =
1
4

(yRef.1+ yRef.2+ yRef.3+ yRef.4) (2)
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The averaged centroid Ref.total(xRef.total,yRef.total) serves as a
global reference system origin for the following evaluations.
The orientation of the coordinate system results from each
image. In the next section it will be analysed whether the
positional stability of the combined reference origin and the
orientation can be guaranteed in comparison to the individual
reference marker positions.

5 Position accuracy of the reference system in
relation to the camera system

Before the referencing concept is transferred to the actual
AM process, the position accuracy of the reference system in
the powder bed has to be verified in relation to the camera
system and by the variation of the reference points to each
other. At first it cannot be differentiated whether the analysed
contours really shift in the image section or if the deviations
are caused by a thermomechanical drift of the camera system
and the long measuring loop. This fact is a motivation for
the following partial analyses to specify the influences on the
individual components in the measuring loop. Also, in the
shortened measuring loop a distance determination is carried
out by calculating the six Euclidean distances d (Ref. i, Ref. j)
between the four reference pipes according to Eq. (3).

d(Ref. i,Ref. j)=
√

(xj− xi)2+ (yj− yi)2 (3)

Figure 8 illustrates all conceivable distance combinations of
widths W , lengths L and diagonals D between the refer-
ence pipes and the ideal distances (Wideal, Lideal) between
the drillings of the building plate.

Based on the evaluation of the fluctuation of the deter-
mined distances, the position stability of the complete ref-
erence system can be assessed for the shortened metrology
loop. Beside the analysis of the lateral movements of the ref-
erence system in the x and y direction, it is also investigated
whether a rotation is caused by the variable processing con-
ditions. The rotational deviations may lead to a rotation of
the individual images by the rotation angle δ in the lateral
directions according to Eqs. (4) and (5).

δx = tan−1
(
1xrot

1ybase

)
(4)

δy = tan−1
(
1yrot

1xbase

)
(5)

The relative displacements of the reference pipes to the cam-
era system 1x and 1y are an essential evaluation criterion
for the analysis of the relative rotation of the coordinate sys-
tem. They can be calculated by the following Eqs. (6)–(9).

1xrot =
(xRef.1+ xRef.2)

2
−

(xRef.3+ xRef.4)
2

(6)

1ybase =
(yRef.1+ yRef.2)

2
−

(yRef.3+ yRef.4)
2

(7)

Figure 8. Designation of distances between the reference pipes.

1yrot =
(yRef.1+ yRef.4)

2
−

(yRef.2+ yRef.3)
2

(8)

1xbase =
(xRef.1+ xRef.4)

2
−

(xRef.2+ xRef.3)
2

(9)

In order to minimise optical influences caused by brightness
fluctuations during the LBM process on the edge detection of
the reference pipe positions, the subsequent analyses are per-
formed without external illuminations. Initially, the position
stability under thermal process conditions is checked. The
influence of the mechanical powder application on position
deviations of the reference system is examined in a further
step.

5.1 Verification of thermal drift under process conditions

The thermal influence on the camera and the reference sys-
tem are analysed through a comparison of the reference po-
sitions from room temperature to process conditions in the
same monitored layer. As shown in Fig. 9a, the origins of
the total reference coordinate system are reproducible, de-
tected in 30 images at room temperature of 23 ◦C. This is
expressed by the standard deviations of 1.1 µm in the x direc-
tion and 0.4 µm in the y direction, which are comparatively
small, even for long-term measurements over 90 min. The
positions of the individual reference pipes fluctuate nearly
identically to the common coordinate system origin. All dis-
tances between the reference pipes of the 30 repeated images
at room temperature in Fig. 10a show a low standard devi-
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Figure 9. Temperature-dependent origin deviations of the total ref-
erencing coordinate system at (a) room temperature (∼ 23 ◦C) and
(b) processing temperature (∼ 168 ◦C).

ation < 0.7 µm. This fact also indicates reproducible length
measurements without major external disturbances.

A comparison of the rotatory components1xrot and1yrot
in Fig. 11a confirms these observations. The associated stan-
dard deviations are 0.4 µm and 0.3 µm and point to an in-
significant rotation within the images (with a correlation co-
efficient r(1xrot, 1yrot)=−0.1). The rotation angles δx and
δy are both smaller than 3×10−5 rad and negligible. The im-
ages are not rotated significantly to each other.

Under approximately homogeneous process conditions of
168 ◦C in Fig. 9b, a reproducible position detection of the
reference system is again available. Random measuring de-
viations of about ±15 µm with standard deviations up to
8.2 µm are observed within the evaluations of the 30 recorded
in situ images. Even if short-term and long-term measure-
ments of individual positions of the reference pipes show
larger thermal-direction-dependent standard deviations be-
tween 10–20 µm, a relatively stable combined reference co-
ordinate origin can still be realised. The averaging of the
four reference positions makes the entire system more robust
against individual position deviations.

The individual inhomogeneous fluctuations due to ther-
mally induced expansion or air streaks cause slightly in-
creased positional variations of the reference. Thus, the de-
termined distances of Fig. 10b show higher fluctuations with
standard deviations of 13.5–19.1 µm compared to the re-
garded case at room temperature. In comparison to other ref-
erencing concepts of lateral shifts of the referenced melting
pools known from literature, these deviations between the
referencing pipes are small (Zur Jacobsmühlen et al., 2014).

According to Fig. 11b, the rotatory components 1xrot and
1yrot of the analysed 30 images at 168 ◦C have standard de-
viations of 9.3 µm and 9.5 µm. The rotation angles δx and
δy are again negligible with 2×10−5 rad. The camera system
does not rotate significantly under homogeneous temperature
conditions. In total, the new reference system has a good re-
peatability, with relatively small thermally induced position
and rotatory deviations under homogeneous process condi-
tions, and enables reproducible length measurements.

Figure 10. Fluctuation of determined distances of the reference
pipes at (a) room temperature (∼ 23 ◦C) and (b) process temper-
ature (∼ 168 ◦C).

Figure 11. Rotation causing displacements of rotatory components
1xrot and 1yrot of the reference pipes at (a) room temperature (∼
23 ◦C) and (b) process temperature (∼ 168 ◦C).

However, the influence of temperature changes on the
measuring system cannot be neglected, especially during the
heating phase. By analysing the influence of high tempera-
ture changes, this effect is obvious. Depending on the ma-
terial and temperature control of the AM plant, the heating
phase usually takes 1.5–2.5 h. Due to the subsequent, con-
trolled preheating of the building chamber, a significant ther-
mal drift of several hundreds of micrometres (µm) of the ref-
erence system relative to the camera system (or vice versa) is
observed, as illustrated in Fig. 12.

This drift has a significant influence on the calibration file,
which is determined at room temperature by default and has
to be replaced by a calibration under process conditions. The
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Figure 12. Thermal drift of reference system relative to the camera
system (or vice versa) during heating phase.

position changes during heating phase either have to be arith-
metically considered or a new camera calibration has to be
performed under process conditions. Each component of the
long measuring loop may exhibit thermally induced length
changes1L, which can be calculated individually according
to Eq. (10) (ISO14253-2, 2011).

1L= α ·1T ·L0 (10)

A process-related heating of 1T = 120 K is measured on
the quartz glass pipes. Due to the low coefficient of the
quartz material with a thermal expansion of αquartz glass =
5.5× 10−7 1

K , it can be assumed that the relative thermal
length changes1L are mainly caused by thermal changes in
the length of the aluminium tripod of the camera or other
components of the long, orange measuring loop of Fig. 3.

An important indication that the components of the long
measuring loop are responsible for the thermally induced
deviations is the changes in lateral distances between the
individual pipe ends. According to Fig. 13, there is an in-
creased fluctuation of distances with higher temperatures,
which is not caused by displacements of the positionally sta-
ble, temperature-insensitive referencing system, according to
the previous investigations. The deviations in length mea-
surements can be attributed to temperature-related changes
in the length of the mounting frame and the mounting of the
camera system. Heat flicker due to the heated temperature
layers in the installation space can additionally lead to air
streaks, which falsifies the optical measurements.

The evaluation of the rotatory components1xrot and1yrot
between the images in Fig. 14 shows increased rotation caus-
ing displacements.

Figure 13. Fluctuation of determined distances of the reference
pipes during preheating.

Figure 14. Rotation causing displacements of rotatory components
1xrot and 1yrot of the reference pipes during preheating.

In particular, the rotation coefficient in the x direction
is drifting with an increasing temperature in comparison
to the examined homogeneous conditions. The significance
of the observed thermal drift and correlation in the lat-
eral directions can be confirmed by the correlation coef-
ficient r(1xrot, 1yrot)=−0,68 with a Pearson coefficient
of p= 0,1 %< 5 %. In total, the standard deviations of the
thermal-influenced distance determination of the shortened,
green measuring loop of Fig. 3 and the corresponding evalu-
ations in Fig. 13 show smaller fluctuations compared to the
position fluctuations of the unshortened measuring loop de-
termined in Fig. 12. Thus a higher measuring reliability can
be achieved with the new referencing concept.

5.2 Verification of mechanical drift caused by powder
application

In addition to the thermal influence, the mechanical drift of
the reference system by powder application has been inves-
tigated under processing conditions of 168 ◦C. It has to be
shown whether the force from the powder application sys-
tem is transferred to the powder bed.

In a preliminary examination without powder on the build-
ing plate, it has been confirmed that the powder application
system does not influence the detected position of the refer-
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ence markers. This is an important basis for subsequent com-
parative tests with a filled powder box under homogeneous
process conditions.

Even if no contact between the powder application system
and the reference system exists, because of the gap of 20 µm
described in Sect. 3.2, regularly alternating position shifts of
the single reference pipes and the common coordinate system
origin are observed in Fig. 15. This was expected because of
the force transmission through the powder, which affects the
referencing system coupled to the build platform and the en-
tire powder bed. The single reference position of pipe 2, ex-
emplarily evaluated in Fig. 15a, shows fluctuations of about
± 60 µm, whereas the total origin in Fig. 15b is more robust
and only fluctuating in the range of± 30 µm. In summary, the
mechanical displacements of the 20 origins are dominant in
the x powder application direction with a standard deviation
of 54.1 µm and 30.9 µm for the common reference origin in
comparison to its orthogonal y direction.

The distances between the reference pipes are also influ-
enced by this mechanical drift. The standard deviations of the
determined lateral distances are increased to 31–56 µm as il-
lustrated in Fig. 16. The reason for this increased fluctuation
in measured values is the combination of the thermal influ-
ence at 168 ◦C and the observed force effect of the powder
application system on the powder bed and the single refer-
ence pipes. The rotatory components1xrot and1yrot are also
influenced in a similar way and show comparable standard
deviations of s1x = 27.7 µm and s1y = 24.2 µm according to
Fig. 17. Even if the observed lateral fluctuations are dom-
inated by the mechanical influence of the powder applica-
tion system, a verifiable lateral displacement of the complete
powder bed can be proven by the reference system.

6 Outlook to referenced in situ verification of lateral
melting pool displacements layer by layer

In addition to the presentation of the referencing concept and
its accuracy in the powder bed relative to the camera sys-
tem (or vice versa), further investigations will record refer-
enced melting pool contours layer by layer. A subsequent
paper deals with associated methodical approaches for op-
tical in situ contour verification of referenced lateral melting
pool displacements (Lerchen et al., 2021).

A first approach is a referenced in situ distance determi-
nation of the melting pool directly after the energy input of
the laser. Based on small measuring distances for the refer-
enced melting pool contours, realistic evaluations for qual-
ity assurance are achieved. The individual positions of the
molten contours can directly be compared with each other.
This allows for an evaluation of local manufacturing devia-
tions of the scanner and other measuring effects between the
layers.

Additionally an assessment of contour displacements is as-
pired to by comparing the melting pool position before and

Figure 15. Mechanical influence of powder application to the ref-
erencing position under process conditions (∼ 168 ◦C) of (a) the
reference pipe 2 and (b) the total reference origin.

Figure 16. Fluctuation of determined distances of the reference
pipes at process temperature (∼ 168 ◦C) with the mechanical in-
fluence of powder application in the x direction.

Figure 17. Rotation causing displacements of rotatory components
1xrot and 1yrot of the reference pipes at process temperature (∼
168 ◦C) with the mechanical influence of powder application in the
x direction.
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after powder application. The data acquisition of the powder-
covered melting pool contours leads to further challenges in
terms of edge detection. A comparison of these data sets pro-
vides information layer by layer about the mechanical influ-
ence of the powder application system on lateral contour dis-
placements. Here, it will be proven if the entire referenced
powder bed including the additive components is systemati-
cally shifted as a function of the direction of powder applica-
tion (Lerchen et al., 2021).

7 Conclusions

In summary, it has been shown that the presented referenc-
ing concept can be used as a stable reference system for pro-
cess monitoring. By integrating the reference pipes into the
ROI of the powder bed, the measuring loop is shortened, and
length measurement deviations are reduced. The additional
internal illumination of the reference markers allows for an
increased contrast to the surrounding powder bed and thus
a more robust contour detection. Individual manufacturing
and measurement deviations can be specified separately by
the referencing concept. The characteristic of low thermal
expansion quartz glass material of the reference pipes en-
sures a comparatively small thermal expansion in relation
to the referencing approach with the edges of the powder
box. Also, mechanical influence due to the force transmis-
sion of the powder application system on the entire powder
bed can be characterised. This allows for better knowledge of
process-related lateral displacements. In the present case, the
directional influence of the powder application system has
been identified as the main influence of lateral manufactur-
ing displacements. The reference system remains detectable
through all production layers during the AM process. The
distance determination within the reference systems shows
a further advantage of the shortened measuring loop. Refer-
enced distances to the reference system have an overall lower
susceptibility to process-dependent fluctuations, which man-
ifests in reduced standard deviations.

As further improvement approaches, a stiffening of the
guide springs of the upper bearing bushing is aimed for in
order to increase the lateral guidance and positioning. The re-
stricted resolution of the existing camera system is still con-
sidered a disadvantage, which reaches its limits in the eval-
uation of two-digit lengths in the micrometre range. This is
just sufficient to determine trends in length measurement for
the present investigations.
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